Porcine endogenous retroviral mRNAs in pancreas and a panel of tissues from specific pathogen-free pigs.
Pigs are potential providers of donor tissues for xenotransplantation (e.g. of pancreatic islets) in Type 1 diabetes. In this context, our group has studied the use of islets from specific pathogen-free (SPF) pigs as a means of reducing the risks of "conventional zoonosis". Although this approach does not prevent the transmission of pig endogenous retrovirus (PERV) to humans, we attempted to determine the presence of C-type PERV mRNAs for gag, pol, and env subtypes as a first descriptive step in the retroviral characterisation of SPF pig tissues (especially pancreas). Using semiquantitative reverse-transcriptase polymer chain reaction with 18S rRNA and beta-actin as internal controls, PERV mRNA levels were compared in a large panel of tissues from SPF and conventional pigs. PERV mRNAs for gag, pol, env-A and env-B were present in all tissues studied from the nine SPF pigs tested. Signals for env-C mRNAs were of much lower intensity than those for env-A and B, and most often undetectable in pancreas. The mRNA levels for gag, pol, env-A, env-B and env-C mRNAs were lower in pancreas (p < 0.01) than in all other tissues. Among other porcine tissues likely to be grafted in man, the highest retroviral mRNA levels were detected in kidney (p < 0.01), followed by liver, lung and heart. Amplified PERV mRNA signals were about 17 times less frequent in pig pancreas than in the retroviral-producing porcine cell line G2, while kidney contained about 6 times more PERV mRNAs than pancreas. The levels of gag, pol, env-A, env-B, and env-C mRNAs also varied between tissues of conventional pigs: PERV mRNA levels were lowest in pancreas, and env-C mRNAs were most often undetectable. For all SPF tissues tested, pol, gag, env-A, env-B, and env-C mRNA levels were in the same range or slightly higher than in corresponding tissues of conventional pigs. In summary, this study of C-type PERV mRNAs in a large panel of tissues from SPF pigs, in the context of our strategy of quality assurance and sanitary control, indicated that PERV mRNA levels were in the same range in SPF and corresponding conventional pig tissues, confirming that the use of SPF pigs would not prevent the risk of PERV transmission to human recipients of xenografts. PERV-A and PERV-B may be mainly represented, and PERV-C much less, in these pig tissues (particularly pancreas). The fact that pancreas expressed the lowest PERV mRNA levels and kidney the highest, among porcine tissues likely to be grafted, could be of interest from a clinical point of view. Pig tissues may differ in their loads of PERV sequences, which could be a factor in the risk of PERV transmission during xenotransplantation.